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Contributions of articles for this issue of NT magazine have come from
Asia, Europe and North America. We are grateful to God that those who
currently serve as editors are likewise active in the work of the Lord on
those continents. Present-day communications make for relative ease in
sharing scripts. Empathy for writers and readers in far-flung parts of the
world is aided by such local representation. However, editors readily
acknowledge that much personal sacrifice of time and effort is necessary
on the part of contributors, and join with all readers in expressing thanks
to those, everywhere, who undertake the work. In turn, every writer and
editor is dependent on the grace of God and the Spirit of God to enable
the output of this teaching and encouraging communication tool. We
do not regard the subject matter of this magazine’s content to
represent mere accident of human design. Perhaps as you read this
issue you will feel that an article is speaking directly to you; and so
it should be! Read it prayerfully.

One of the obvious drawbacks of print media such as this, is the
necessity to limit the number of words in each article. Some of
the subjects tackled in this issue, for instance the excellent
contribution on the New Covenant by Phil Brennan, or the
consideration by Richard Hutchinson of the excellencies of the
Lord’s meekness and gentleness, would each easily extend to
book-length studies. And you will find succinct comments,
from Ira Williamson, on the matter of anxiety and its lesser
cousin, worry. It is only possible though to bring to readers’
attention some choice aspects in each paper. We invite
feedback on topics of interest, so that if possible
suggestions can be made for other literature that may
explain related points in more depth, or in defence of the
positions taken (for instance in the brief challenging
article by Martin Jones on The Gender Agenda). Then
again, perhaps your personal needs will be met by one
of the other articles; we are grateful to God to share
them all with you!

Geoff
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Ezekiel’s vision in chapter 47 is of a river of fresh water
flowing from the temple of God, and bringing life and
beauty into the desert. The rapid increase of the river’s
depth and power shows what a mighty river it is: from a
small trickle of a stream to a river that could not be
crossed. The uniqueness of such a river manifests itself to
be not only miraculous, but abundant in provision.

Christians can readily see an allegory in Ezekiel’s vision
of future physical realities, in terms of spiritual realities
they may already experience, of increasing knowledge
and depth in spiritual life. We are expected to bring such
life-giving waters into our desert of life, making it
possible for us all to cultivate flourishing gardens in our
lives for God.

We all need encouragement in the middle of our fears and
doubts. Gideon was no exception. Even though he had the
reassuring words of God continually ringing in his ears, it
took a man’s dream to finally convince him to go into
battle.1 His doubts had been dispersed and, once he took a
stand for God, so were his enemies.2 Just like the priests
who were told to go and stand in the fast-flowing river
Jordan – the waters would only subside once they had
taken a step of faith into the water.3 This is how we often
perceive our own fears (before we step out for God) – fast
flowing, at flood proportions, standing as tall as a wall,
waiting to overcome and drown us. But, in reality, after
the season has passed, our worst fears do not materialize
and perhaps we recognize that, after all, FEAR only
stands for “Fantasy Expectation Appearing Real”.

We are all ‘Gideons’ at some time in our life, in need of
some encouragement. Some may say, scornfully, “How
many times must you be told something before you
believe it?” The great answer from our great, mighty God
is, “As often as it takes,” for He has promised to be with

us always.4 For Gideon, the enemy was real and was four
times the size of the camp of Israel spread out in the
valley, thick as locusts.5 But God wanted to draw him
deeper into the spiritual waters described in Ezekiel 47, so
that when the water’s depth was such that he could no
longer touch the bottom – beyond where he could stand in
his own strength – he would have to swim, carried along
by God’s current. For the giver of strength6 should be the
one receiving the glory as we strive to serve by the
strength that He supplies.7

Gideon’s victory did not rest on his own strength or skill,
but on the work of God. There was no human armoury
used in this battle – only a trumpet and a light inside a jar
of clay. We, too, are like the jar of clay, fragile and weak,
and the light is that which shines out into the darkness.8
The trumpet is the call of the gospel message that is to be
spread far and wide to warn of the impending danger,
trusting that they who hear the call will experience the
depth of the knowledge of the glory of God displayed in
the face of Christ.9 There will be times in our lives when,
like Gideon, we are called to camp by the spring of
Harod,10 and come to rely on the fullness of His ever-
flowing blessings, and so echo the words of the well-
known hymn:

‘That the streams of living water
From our inner man may flow.

… with all Thy wondrous power
Flowing through us, Thou canst use us
Every day and every hour’.11

References:

(1) Jdg. 7:15  (2) Jdg. 7:22  (3) Josh. 3:13  (4) Mat. 28:20
(5) Jdg. 7:12  (6) 1 Chron. 29:12  (7) 1 Pet. 4:11  (8) John
1:5  (9) 2 Cor. 4:6  (10) Jdg. 7:1  (11) M.E.Maxwell,
PHSS 404

Gideon: irrigating the desert of doubt
Sean Johnston, Belfast, N.Ireland
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Hebrews 1 gloriously presents Jesus Christ as ‘the Son’ –
the one through whom the Father has spoken
definitively.1 The one who radiates the glory of God, and
is the exact expression of His nature.2 This is the One to
whom God the Father has said: ‘You are My Son, today I
have begotten You’3 and again, “I will be a Father to
Him, and He shall be a Son to Me”.4 A son speaks with
all of the authority of his father and is the heir of all that
belongs to him. The writer to the Hebrews is quoting
words that God used long ago, and in a different way –
an exploration of this will deepen our appreciation of
what the Father has said to His unique Son.

The king as ‘son’
Psalm 2, quoted by the writer to the Hebrews, is the great
coronation psalm of the king of Israel – that’s how God’s
people would have understood it at the time. The psalmist
depicts the nations raging around little Israel and saying
that the Lord and His anointed have no authority over
them.5

But God is in heaven, sovereign, and no matter what the
nations are doing, God declares, “I have installed my king
upon Zion”. God has placed the king of Israel in
Jerusalem, His holy mountain. The king of Israel speaks
in response: “[God] said to Me, ‘You are my son, today I
have become your father.’”6 It is as if the great God of
heaven is saying, “King of Israel, you speak with My
authority to the earth. You are My son!” What a position
the king of Israel was in!

It’s exactly what God promised to David, concerning
Solomon and those who followed after him: “I will
establish the throne of his kingdom forever. I will be a
father to him and he will be a son to Me” – God’s great
promise to the Davidic line in 2 Samuel 7:13-14. What a
relationship between the king on the throne in Jerusalem
and God! And so, it doesn’t matter what the nations
around about Israel are doing – God’s chosen king sits in
Jerusalem, invested with sonship, with the earth as his
inheritance. Perhaps you can imagine the people cheering
as the psalm is sung in a time of rejoicing at the
coronation of the king!

The Holy Spirit has a fuller meaning for us to grasp in
this coronation Psalm, because He takes it up and applies
it to the Lord Jesus when the writer to the Hebrews
repeatedly says that, although this was said in Psalm 2 to
the king of Israel, God has said it again to His unique
Son.7 Jesus is the King in God’s kingdom, and the
ultimate fulfilment of the father-son relationship seen
depicted between God and the Davidic kings installed in
Jerusalem. And as the King in God’s kingdom today, the
Son, He is the heir of all things, and He speaks with all of

the authority of God the Father, in a way that those kings
never could!

Greater than David – Son and Lord
In Psalm 110, David states that,

The LORD says to my Lord:
“Sit at My right hand,
until I make Your enemies a footstool for Your feet.”8

Many centuries later, the Lord Jesus stumped the
Pharisees, asking them, “If David then calls Him ‘Lord’,
how is He his son?”9 How could David’s descendent be
greater than him? They couldn’t answer Him that day. But
the answer for us is found in Psalm 110 (“Sit at My right
hand … Rule”10) and Romans 1 (His Son, who was born a
descendant of David according to the flesh, who was
declared the Son of God with power by the resurrection
from the dead11).

Jesus was David’s Son, a descendant of David, humanly
speaking. But Paul says it was the resurrection from the
dead that declared Him to be David’s Lord – gloriously
fulfilling the words of Psalm 110:1. The New Testament
writers tell us on multiple occasions that these words of
David are applied to the resurrection and ascension of the
Lord Jesus Christ. So, for example, Peter says in Acts 2
that it wasn’t David who ascended into heaven, but it was
Jesus when the Father invited Him to “sit at My right
hand”.12 This Davidic Son, then, is greater even than
David – alive today and forever, and sitting at the right
hand of the Majesty on high.

Greater than Moses – Son over God’s house
Having expounded the uniqueness of Jesus as ‘the Son’,
the writer to the Hebrews introduces us to a unique
biblical phrase, declaring Jesus to be Son over His
house.13 In doing this, the Lord Jesus is compared to, and
shown to surpass by far, God’s servant Moses.14 “He is
faithful in all My household; with him I speak mouth to
mouth”.15 At the time, God’s house on earth was the
Tabernacle – in what way was Moses faithful in relation
to it? He was entrusted with God’s design for His
dwelling place – a design that, under the faithful
supervision of Moses, was executed in every detail,16

leading to the awesome climactic statement that the glory
of the LORD filled the tabernacle.17 It was the faithfulness
of Moses in communicating God’s design, and in
following the procedures that God had outlined (for
example, the commissioning of Aaron and his sons as
priests18) that allowed the functioning and service of
God’s dwelling-place in that day. What a privileged way
for a mere man to demonstrate faithfulness!

Christ’s offices and roles

Son over God’s house
Stephen McCabe, Belfast, N.Ireland
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But just as a builder is counted as having more honour
than the house; just as the owner is greater than the
servant, so the Lord Jesus surpasses Moses in our
estimation – not simply servant, but faithful as Son
(loaded with all our above considerations) over God’s
house today! Not the tabernacle of Moses’ day, or even
the subsequent temple in Jerusalem, but God’s spiritual
house.19 The work of the Lord Jesus, both in redemption
at Calvary and today as our Great High Priest (see NT
2017:3), has allowed the functioning and service of God’s
spiritual house in the here-and-now. Faithfully He serves
in the holy place not made with hands,20 of which the holy
place in the Tabernacle and Temple were mere copies,21

allowing the offering up of spiritual sacrifices acceptable
to God through Him.22 Today we enjoy God’s spiritual
reality, with Jesus as Son over God’s house – far
surpassing the physical models of the Old Testament.

Royal Son and priest forever
The title of ‘Son over God’s house’, therefore, uniquely
refers to the Lord Jesus Christ, knitting together His
kingship and His eternal priesthood as associated with the
functioning and service of God’s house (developed
further in Hebrews 5:5-6). There again, alongside the
Father’s declaration, “You are My Son”, the writer returns
to David’s Messianic Psalm 110. The words are spoken to
David’s Son and Lord: The LORD has sworn and will not
change His mind, “You are a priest forever according to
the order of Melchizedek”.23 This oath was made (to the
one who was also declared to be ‘My Son’, installed in
heavenly Zion) when the Law was superseded following
the death, resurrection and glorious ascension of the Lord
Jesus,24 when God invited the Son to ‘sit at My right
hand’. King and Priest seen together in the Son over
God’s house, eternally – the one who has taken us from
‘never’25 to ‘forever’26 in the service of God, having sat
down at His right hand. This NT series has already dealt
with the figure of Melchizedek as foreshadowing these

offices of the Lord Jesus Christ. It suffices here to say that
it is evident in the very origins of His dealing with men
and women in Scripture, that our God is committed to
Calvary, as well as to the glories that follow; of the
resurrection and ascension, and the offices bestowed on
the Lord Jesus in bringing many to glory with the Son.

What does it mean for me?
Today, our Lord Jesus Christ, Son over God’s house, is in
heavenly Zion – installed there as King, with all the
authority of His Father, and appointed as glorious High
Priest, to represent God’s People in the things relating to
God. That means that we should not be idle – we are
under Him, conditionally, as the one over God’s house.27

In seeking to serve faithfully in God’s house today, we
carry the message of the King to others,28 and also come
through Him to offer spiritual sacrifices to God the
Father, acceptable through our Great High Priest.29 He
lives and serves faithfully today as Son over God’s house
so that we might be fully engaged in the service of God’s
house in a way that would be impossible without Him.
Praise God!

References

(1) Heb. 1:2  (2) Heb. 1:3  (3) Heb. 1:5 (4) Heb. 1:5
(5) Ps. 2:1-3  (6) Ps. 2:6-7 NIV  (7) Heb. 1:5;  5:5; see
also Acts 13:33  (8) Ps. 110:1  (9) Mat. 22:41-45  (10) Ps.
110:1-2  (11) Rom. 1:3-4  (12) Acts 2:32-35   (13) Heb.
3:6  (14) Heb. 3:3  (15) Num. 12:7-8  (16) Ex. 25-40
(17) Ex. 40:34-35  (18) Ex. 40:12-15  (19) 1 Pet. 2:5
(20) Heb. 8:1-2; 9:11  (21) Heb. 9:24  (22) 1 Pet. 2:5
(23) Ps. 110:4 (24) Heb. 7:28  (25) Heb. 10:11  (26) Heb.
10:12-14  (27) Heb. 3:6  (28) 1 Pet. 2:9-10  (29) 1 Pet.
2:5; Heb. 8:3
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How people react to a book reveals their relative maturity.
Give an infant a book, and it will see it as a food item! A
young child may think every book is a colouring book;
perhaps you have books on your shelves with children’s
scribbling in them! An older child may read parts of a
book before discarding it, more interested in any pictures
than in learning unfamiliar words. Give a student a book,
and it may be returned with yellow marker on its
pages. What a different result if we give an interactive
e-book to a mature reader than if we gave the e-reader to a
toddler! How we ourselves treat the Bible will reveal our
own spiritual stage of maturity, showing if we are still
babes or strong men and women.1

Why read difficult prophetic passages?
Most maturing Christians will have tackled the challenge
of reading the entire Bible. Those who have done this
many times over still find new things daily to discover in
their re-reading. An early discovery may be the evident
development of key themes. The Bible may even appear
to be somewhat elliptical, introducing themes in early
books, elaborating on them and re-introducing the same
themes in a glorious conclusion. This series of articles
picks up on that fact, and focuses on key revelations from
God. So we turn to the subject of prophecies concerning
heavens and an Earth.

In the Bible, God introduces us to this subject by first
briefly explaining the origin of the physical universe, and
the Earth and its inhabitants in particular. While the
mechanics of His work are not detailed, we may simply
note that ‘creation’ best describes it. Hebrews 11:3
succinctly states: By faith we understand that the universe
was created by the word of God, so that what is seen was
not made out of things that are visible. As far as the term
‘heaven’ is concerned, we can learn from 2 Corinthians
12:2 that there are at least three components to it. These
have been explained as a first heaven, which includes the

air which we breathe above the face of the Earth; then a
second heaven, being the rest of the physical universe
beyond that; then a third, spiritual, reality: heaven where
God lives. Human minds have been well-employed
attempting to understand the composition of the physical
universe; the spiritual dwelling place of God is beyond
material science to figure out, and it can only be known
by what God reveals about it. Our job is to give time to
study what God has written to us, and to contemplate its
full meaning, not just our prejudices about it!2

New or different?
We are repeatedly told in the Bible that the physical
universe God created will eventually be replaced. This
revelation is contained in prophetic statements, such as
Psalm 102:25-273 which says:

Of old you laid the foundation of the earth, and the
heavens are the work of your hands.

They will perish, but you will remain; they will all
wear out like a garment.

You will change them like a robe, and they will pass
away, but you are the same,

and your years have no end.
This prophecy is repeated in the book of Hebrews (1:10-
12). The imagery of changing a robe for a different one
suggests not the remodelling of the existing physical
universe, but its complete replacement by a new one.
This understanding of the prophecy is supported by
Peter’s use of the descriptive terms disappear and destroy,
even though the latter term does not require us to infer
annihilation. Likewise, John’s Spirit-guided word choice
in Revelation 21:5 also supports a complete replacement,
because the Greek word he uses for ‘new’ is kainos, often
used to describe a new thing different in character from
another, not just a more recent version.4

Bible-wide prophecies

New heavens and Earth
Geoff Hydon, Mount Forest, Canada

But the day of the Lord will come like a thief. The heavens will disappear with a roar; the
elements will be destroyed by fire, and the earth and everything done in it will be laid
bare. Since everything will be destroyed in this way, what kind of people ought you to be? You
ought to live holy and godly lives as you look forward to the day of God and speed its
coming. That day will bring about the destruction of the heavens by fire, and the elements will
melt in the heat. But in keeping with his promise we are looking forward to a new heaven and a
new earth, where righteousness dwells. 2 Pet. 3:10-13 NIV

http://www.mountforestchurch.ca/?page_id=1150
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The future governs the past
We don’t have to read far in Genesis before realizing that
God warns humankind of future judgment. The eternal
judgment of Satan can be seen in Genesis 3:15,
immediately after the fall of Adam and Eve into sinful
disobedience after Satan's temptation. Their descendants
would also suffer because of their sinfulness. Despite
God’s statements, each subsequent generation displayed
worsening departure from God. Therefore, God warned in
Genesis 6:13 about His decision to destroy. This physical
destruction of the Earth’s creatures is not a fairy story! It
is a precursor to final judgment, as Peter explains.5 Nor
should we understand these past and future events as just
untoward consequences of human failure. God was not
taken by surprise, even though He was saddened
(‘repented’) as they occurred. Everything proceeds
according to His plan.6 Paul helpfully explains that for us,
in God’s wisdom, physical realities indeed occur before
the greater and purer spiritual reality is experienced.7 But
the writer to the Hebrews shows that, in fact, important
spiritual realities existed in God’s presence before they
were replicated in limited degree on Earth.8 The building
of the Tabernacle by Moses was not a knee-jerk reaction
by God as His people left Egypt, though it did cater to
their needs for atonement and approach to God. But what
Moses was instructed to build was not the end-game
either. We can easily relate to this truth. If we show
children how to make a house with Lego bricks, we do
not expect them as adults to make their homes with such
limitations. So the present-day spiritual house of God9 has
fully replaced any previous physical structure on earth.
But we should not assume that the ultimate new heavens
and new earth that God has arranged will, or must, have
all the characteristic limitations we experience in the
present physical universe. Yet the lack of righteousness
characterizing God’s people’s failures right up to the
present must be corrected in the arrangements pre-
determined for the eternal day.

What lies ahead
John’s vision of the unveiling of the almighty Son of God,
the Lamb, in Revelation extends beyond our current time,
focusing mainly on the final stages of the cleansing and
judgmental Day of the Lord,10 and then into the eternal
Day of God. A new Earth is needed as a ‘location’ for the
New Jerusalem, but we cannot explain all the descriptions
given to John. The sun is absent from the new Earth, so
we can only conjecture if other stars are needed in
whatever kind of universe is indicated by the term new
heavens. The occupants of the new earth have different
bodies, no longer limited in the way our present bodies
are, so the future need (or otherwise) for various physical
realities in the present creation is likewise a matter for
contemplation. Yet we are not given an airy-fairy
description of the new; and a concrete aspect is greater
proximity to God by His united peoples.11

In John 14:3 Christ tells the disciples of divine
preparations made for them in the Father’s house. The
writer to the Hebrews (11:16) discloses divine preparation

of a city for the faithful. When we reach Revelation 21:3
we hear a loud voice proclaiming to John from the throne:
“Behold, the dwelling place of God is with man. He will
dwell with them, and they will be his people, and God
himself will be with them as their God.” There are many
things we cannot understand in John’s vision. For
example, the new city on the new Earth has twelve gates,
each of them formed from one pearl, yet what kind of
oyster could produce such pearls? We are surely not
intended to imagine such oysters, but to focus on the
purity and excellence and surpassing value inherent in the
vision of such unique items. The physical structure of a
temple is no more needed, for the Lord God the Almighty
and (or: ‘even’12) the Lamb Himself meets that need. The
whole city is to be a sanctuary, so far surpassing the place
of a temple within a material Jerusalem of Solomon’s day.
There is so much more to explore!

We should remember that Abraham, in the distant past,
was looking forward to the city that has foundations,
whose designer and builder is God.13 If the mind of that
godly man was so occupied with such things, should we
not also benefit from meditating on God’s repeated
predictions of what still lies ahead for us? If God chooses
to repeat things, He must be doing so to emphasize them,
and if we have so far thought prophetic statements are too
confusing for us, perhaps that is an indication that we
need to mature as Christians, and get into the meat of this
subject!

References

(1) Heb. 5:11-14  (2) John 5:39-40  (3) For other similar
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3:7-13 (quoted above); Rev. 21:5ff. Some of these texts
have an application to the time of the future 1,000 year
reign of Christ on Earth (Rev. 20) and a further fulfilment
after that.  (4) If you would like to study this further, you
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the 1937 issue of Bible Studies magazine, published by
Hayes Press (pages 38-41). And if you don’t have easy
access to that old publication, you can currently read it on
the web at:
http://www.mountforestchurch.ca/?page_id=1150  (5) 2
Pet. 3:5-7  (6) Eph. 1:4-10  (7) 1 Cor. 15:42-49  (8) e.g.
Heb. 9:24  (9) 1 Pet. 2:5  (10) Rev. 1:10 uses a
grammatical structure (Gk. kuriake hemera) that may well
mean the first day of a current week. However, if ‘in
Spirit’ is taken like its identical counterpart in Rev. 21:10
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notes on KAI)  (13) Heb. 11:10
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When urging the church in Corinth to take his instruction,
Paul impresses upon them that he is issuing the charge
with the gentleness and meekness of Christ.1 He was
taking his lead from one who exhibited these qualities in
all His interactions and, as we seek to be Christ-like
ourselves, these are qualities we also must cultivate.

The Lord said of Himself, “I am gentle and lowly in
heart”2 when He invited the heavy-laden to come to Him
for rest, and in doing so He provides a sound definition of
the word ‘meek’, which is so often maligned today.
You’ll see different Bible versions use ‘meek’ and
‘gentle’ interchangeably when translating the Greek word
praus, and both words describe an attitude of heart
towards others that is grounded in humility and love. Is it
a sign of weakness to be meek or gentle? Not at all. The
Lord was infinite in power, but lowly in heart and that
humility showed He was aware of the need in others,
where we are most keenly aware of our own needs. His
attitude was always to meet that need where He found it.

In Matthew 12:18-21, Matthew quotes Isaiah’s prophecy
about the Messiah –

“I will put My Spirit upon Him …
He will not quarrel nor cry out …
A bruised reed He will not break,
And smoking flax He will not quench.”

How many bruised lives did the Lord come across in His
ministry that were ready to be broken by one more harsh
word or judgment; how many smouldering wicks ready to
be extinguished by cold disregard? The woman at the
well, the woman with the ‘issue of blood’, the woman
caught in adultery, the father with the demon-possessed
son, the woman who anointed Jesus’ head with oil … so
many damaged lives and failing hearts that the Lord
reached out to in tenderness, to show love and acceptance
in contrast to those around them. Simon the Pharisee
sneered at the sinful woman who washed Jesus’ feet with
her tears, but the Lord praised her faith and sent her away
in peace.3 The disciples scolded the woman who poured
precious ointment over Jesus’ head, saying that it could
have been sold to feed the poor, but Jesus declared that
she had done a beautiful thing for Him.4 These were
people society had dismissed, but whom Jesus gently
embraced, meeting their need in the moment.

During the sermon on the Mount, Jesus urged His
audience “You have heard that it was said, ‘An eye for an
eye and a tooth for a tooth.’ But I tell you not to resist an
evil person. But whoever slaps you on your right cheek,
turn the other to him also. If anyone wants to sue you and
take away your tunic, let him have your cloak also. And
whoever compels you to go one mile, go with him two.”5

This is meekness in action – to not put your own interests
forward, but be prepared to give up your time and effort
without making a fuss, to even be abused without
demanding justice. It’s easy to see why the world thinks
to be meek is to allow yourself to be a doormat for others,
but the Lord practised what He preached and in His
example we can see the strength that is involved in
gentleness.

When He approached Jerusalem for the last time,
knowing all the people in the city would do to Him
shortly, He did not weep for Himself, but for them.6

When He was arrested under false charges and brutally
treated, He didn’t revile back or threaten His captors, but
He entrusted Himself to the one who judges righteously.7

He forgave the soldiers who crucified Him while they
were in the very act of inflicting terrible pain upon Him.8

He looked at us, bruised and failing, and He loved us. Not
only did He not break us or snuff us out, but He went the
extra mile and restored us to a glory we never knew God
had intended for us.

Can we find such gentle, resolute, humility within
ourselves? Not naturally, it is contrary to our nature, but
Paul outlines gentleness as included in the fruit of the
Spirit.9 This is something that God can bring forth from
us by the Holy Spirit’s work, just as He set His Spirit
upon His Son in Isaiah’s prophecy. We know that fruit is
singular in Gal 5:22, that these are not fruits independent
of each other, and it is clear that to find gentleness in our
hearts there should also be love, patience, faithfulness,
self-control and all those other beautiful characteristics,
even if not in equal measures. These are the same
qualities that Paul urged the Ephesians to walk in, and the
Colossians to clothe themselves with each day.10

Let us truly contemplate all the ways in which the Lord
Jesus showed the gentleness of the heart of God, and
allow the beauty of His attitude towards us to shape our
attitude towards each other and the world around us.

References: (1) 2 Cor. 10:1-2  (2) Mat. 11:29  (3) Luke
7:36-50  (4) Mat. 26:6-13  (5) Mat. 5:38-42  (6) Mat.
23:37  (7) 1 Pet. 2:23  (8) Luke 23:34  (9) Gal. 5:22-23
(10) Eph. 4:1-2; Col. 3:12-14
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Meekness and gentleness
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Sobering truths
Interview with 85-year-old U Han Tint, Insein, Myanmar

How was the Church of God first made known
to you?

In 1965, Scottish missionary Guy Jarvie and John
Moe used to hold evening Gospel meetings. I was
invited to attend. That evening I was drinking
before the Gospel meeting. I was in a drunken
state as I sat and listened to the brethren preach
the word. I heard how I was a sinner. I was a
Buddhist at the time. The message that evening
sunk in and I accepted the Lord Jesus as my
personal saviour. From that moment I have felt a
happiness I never had before.

What was it like for you after turning your life
over to the Lord?

It wasn’t easy! All my friends and neighbours
were angry with me. Everyone I spent time with
was Buddhist. They didn’t treat me well, and I
suffered persecution. My friends came one day and made
a big hole in the roof of my house. This left me with no
place to get out of the rain. Thankfully, the Lord took
care of me. I was welcomed to live in a small house that
used to be on the Church compound. This became my
home for 20 years.

When were you baptized and added to the Church of
God?

One year after I came to know the Lord Jesus as my
saviour. My wife was baptized and added a while after
me. She was also a Buddhist in the beginning. She died
and went home to be with the Lord in 2006.

Years ago you travelled to Suangphei to deliver relief
goods to our brothers and sisters. Please share your
experience on this journey.

It was in 1970 that the churches of God in Canada sent
much needed clothing to be delivered to Suangphei.
Three of us started out by train from Yangon which is
about 1000 km away. The train took us as far as
Mandalay. We then got on an old military aircraft to
Kalemyo. From this point we went by jeep through the
rough mountain paths. It got us to within 25 miles of our

destination. The rest of the way was uphill by foot. We
got a horse to carry the clothing. I remember we took
with us a live chicken and some eggs to eat. My eggs
ended up being spoiled and I was unable to eat them.
Along the way we had good conversation about Acts 2:
41-42. We arrived safe and were warmly welcomed. The
clothing was well received. It took us a total of three days
from Yangon. We spent two days with our 20 brothers
and sisters. I was also able to go over the valley to
Langzang. Fifteen people in this place at that time were
interested in the church of God. In 1971 a church was
planted in Langzang and remained faithful until 1975. At
this time brothers were forced to move to Aungywa for
their livelihood. The church remained there until 2000
and is now located in Pyidawtha.

What advice do you have for the youth growing up in
the Churches of God?

I am old now and it’s a battle to get to all the meetings. I
see the youth not attending as often as they should. I
encourage them to make the church meetings a priority.

Can you please share with us your favourite hymn and
verse. Also, what would you like to share with Needed
Truth readers?

My favourite hymn is ‘Jesus is coming’.
(At this point in the interview, brother U
Han Tint opened his hymn book and sang
a verse of the hymn.) My favourite verse
is 1 Timothy 3:14-16. I would like to tell
readers that the Churches of God are the
church of the living God, the pillar and
ground of the truth.

Jesus is coming! O, sing the glad word,
Coming for those He redeemed by His blood,
Coming to reign as the glorified Lord,
Jesus is coming again!        E.Nathan
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O LORD, how long shall I cry,
And You will not hear?
Even cry out to You, “Violence!”
And You will not save.1

Ever feel like that? Habakkuk lived thousands of years
ago, but he experienced emotions that perhaps we all feel
at times when we see the effects of sin in our world, or
when situations in life overwhelm us and our prayers
seem to go unanswered.

Habakkuk pleaded with God to intervene as he despaired
over spiritual meltdown, both within and against Judah,
and he felt his prayers were not being answered – or at
least not being answered quickly enough. Why were the
people all around him being allowed to commit such acts
of violence and lawlessness seemingly unchecked by
God?

Perhaps we also often wonder why terrible things happen,
innocent people suffer tragedy and the defiantly sinful
acts of people seem to go unpunished?

Habakkuk had obviously been pleading with God for
some time about this. He cries, “How long?” in chapter 1
v. 2. Often, when we pray for someone or something that
matters a great deal to us, we do so for what seems to be a
long time.

This is where faith comes in. Having the strength to
acknowledge that we don’t have the full understanding of
what God has in mind for us in His time.

When things are seemingly going along well, faith
perhaps is not tested, so when the time of testing does
come, as it surely will do, will we be able to stand strong,
saying as Job did, “Though He slay me, yet will I trust
Him”?2 That’s real faith.

To understand prayer is to understand that there is an
important element of listening to what the Lord would say
to us, and setting aside what we think is best, to
acknowledge that God is sovereign and His will is perfect.
This is not a one-way conversation.

We pray because we feel burdened about something or
someone. The Lord Himself told us to pray, “Your will be
done,” and ultimately, if we can’t bring ourselves to do
that and mean it, we will never feel the peace of leaving
the burden with Him.

When the Lord Jesus withdrew from His disciples to pray,
or got up early in the morning to pray, He was

communing with His Father, as well as asking for things
in prayer.

We need to understand what that involves, and understand
that prayer is not about reciting a wish-list of things we
believe to be best for us. It’s about being shaped to
conform to God’s mind and will, and accepting His
purpose in our lives, whatever that may look like.

Habakkuk got his answer.

“Look among the nations and watch –
Be utterly astounded!
For I will work a work in your days
Which you would not believe, though it were told

you.”3

‘Watch’ was the crucial part of Habakkuk’s role here. He
says of himself,

I will stand my watch
And set myself on the rampart,
And watch to see what He will say to me,
And what I will answer when I am corrected.4

When we pray we then look to the Lord for His guidance.
That may come quickly, or it may take years, but our part
is to stand our watch. “Watch therefore, and pray always
that you may be counted worthy … to stand before the
Son of Man.”5

We may also find ourselves corrected. Habakkuk seems
to be prepared for that and indeed is preparing his
response for when that happens.

Being a Christian involves a relationship with our
Heavenly Father. It wouldn’t be much of a relationship if
we spent no time in His presence, and it would be a
strange experience to spend time with someone and not
communicate with them.

Reverent honesty is an important factor in prayer. Giving
God the place that He is due is paramount, we shouldn’t
try to bring Him to our level, yet He knows and
understands us and by the Spirit helps us, as Paul says to
the Romans: Likewise the Spirit also helps in our
weaknesses. For we do not know what we should pray for
as we ought, but the Spirit Himself makes intercession for
us with groanings which cannot be uttered.6 When you
and I don’t have the words, the Spirit of God provides
them.

Prayer is not a passive activity, we have a part to play
while we wait for the unfolding of His will. The Lord

Invisible realities

The unseen God
Prayer, communion and guidance
Lennie Shaw, Swindon, England
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Himself said it in the Garden of Gethsemane: Then He
came to the disciples and found them sleeping, and said to
Peter, “What! Could you not watch with Me one hour?
Watch and pray, lest you enter into temptation. The spirit
indeed is willing, but the flesh is weak.”7

Habakkuk stands on his watch like a soldier on the
rampart. He maintains his part of the bargain, trusting that
the Lord will maintain His. And sure enough, the reply
comes,

“Though it tarries, wait for it;
Because it will surely come,
It will not tarry.”8

We’re not told of the Lord Jesus receiving a direct,
audible, answer from His Father when He prayed, “O My
Father, if it is possible, let this cup pass from Me,”9 but
we are told about an angel who came to strengthen Him,
to help Him through that moment, and perhaps also to
strengthen Him to face the task ahead.

The Lord went from that place having left His prayer
burden with His God and Father. He didn’t take it with
Him to Pilate’s court, He didn’t take it with Him before
Herod, and He didn’t take it with Him to Calvary. He
went through all of those things with the peace of
knowing that He had received His answer from God and
was fulfilling all of God’s will and purpose.

Whatever our circumstances as we go through life, and
many of them can be extremely testing, Christians know
that there is a peace to be found in bringing our cares, our
struggles and our burdens before the ‘throne of grace’ and
leaving them there, while taking a leaf from Habakkuk’s
book and watching to see how the Lord will deal with the
problem.

Ultimately Habakkuk shows that the troubled prophet
whom we see in chapter 1 has, through faith and
communion with his God, come full circle until he is able
to praise God in chapter 3 with these words:

Though the fig tree may not blossom,
Nor fruit be on the vines;
Though the labor of the olive may fail,
And the fields yield no food;
Though the flock may be cut off from the fold,
And there be no herd in the stalls –
Yet I will rejoice in the LORD,
I will joy in the God of my salvation.
The LORD God is my strength;
He will make my feet like deer’s feet,
And He will make me walk on my high hills.10

Habakkuk has been given the peace of knowing that his
cry has been heard and, having left his burden with his
God, he then commits himself to rejoicing in Him.

It is indeed true what Pastor Tim Keller writes when he
says: ‘All true prayer, pursued far enough, becomes
praise. Any prayer, no matter how desperate its origin, no
matter how angry and fearful the experiences it traverses,
ends up in praise.’11

References:

(1) Hab. 1:2  (2)  Job 13:15  (3)  Hab. 1:5  (4)  Hab. 2:1
(5) Luke 21:36  (6) Rom. 8:26  (7) Mat. 26:40-41  (8)
Hab. 2:3  (9) Mat. 26:39  (10) Hab. 3:17-19  (11) T.J.
Keller, Prayer: Experiencing Awe and Intimacy with God
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Now faith is … the evidence of things
not seen. …  But without faith it is

impossible to please Him, for he who
comes to God must believe that He is,

and that He is a rewarder of those who
diligently seek Him. Hebrews  11:1,6
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God uses the word ‘covenant’ hundreds of times in the
Bible, so it is clearly important. Many of these references
are to the ‘ark of the covenant’, symbolic not only of the
covenant made with Israel at Sinai, but pointing forward
to the Christ who would fulfil its every requirement and,
through His sacrificial death, bring in a better and eternal
covenant.1

Cause
As great and as beneficial as all Old Testament covenants
were, the need for the new covenant is expressed clearly
in Jeremiah:

“Behold the days are coming, says the LORD, when I will
make a new covenant with the house of Israel and with
the house of Judah – not according to the covenant that I
made with their fathers in the day that I took them by the
hand to lead them out of the land of Egypt, My covenant
which they broke, though I was a husband to them, says
the LORD. But this is the covenant that I will make with
the house of Israel after those days, says the LORD: I will
put My law in their minds, and write it in their hearts;
and I will be their God, and they shall be My people. No
more shall every man teach his neighbour, and every man
his brother, saying, ‘Know the LORD,’ for they shall all
know Me, from the least of them to the greatest of them,
says the LORD. For I will forgive their iniquity, and their
sin I will remember no more.”2

The new covenant would deal with mankind’s inability to
obey the law of God – their propensity to be covenant-
breakers, and their unfaithfulness to God. It would
include the promise given through Ezekiel, “I will give
you a new heart and put a new spirit within you; I will
take the heart of stone out of your flesh and give you a
heart of flesh. I will put My Spirit within you and cause
you to walk in My statutes, and you will keep My
judgments and do them.”3 Thus through the new birth that

the Lord Jesus spoke of to Nicodemus, Jew and Gentile
would become recipients of a new and better covenant, its
everlasting blessings received through faith in the atoning
work of Christ and realized through the indwelling Holy
Spirit.

Contrast
In his letter to the Galatians, Paul uses the record of
Abraham, Sarah, Hagar, Ishmael and Isaac as an
illustration to support his contrast between law and grace.
He goes on to speak of the two mothers, their two sons
and two locations as a further illustration of two
covenants. Hagar, Ishmael and Mount Sinai, (and the
earthly Jerusalem), represent the covenant of law. Sarah,
Isaac and the heavenly Jerusalem represent the covenant
of promise. Paul says that there are two covenants: the
one from Mount Sinai which gives birth to bondage,
which is Hagar – for this Hagar is Mount Sinai in Arabia,
and corresponds to Jerusalem which now is, and is in
bondage with her children – but the Jerusalem above is
free, which is the mother of us all.4

Hagar, as Sarah’s slave, is a fitting illustration of the
consequence of the old covenant – those who seek to live
righteously under the old covenant are in bondage to the
law. Her son, Ishmael, not only inhabited the region of
Sinai (Arabia), but is expressly not the son through whom
the covenant would be established.5 Sinai symbolizes the
law that was given there through Moses; a law that was
broken time and again by Israel, who then bore the curse
of breaking it. The highest expression of the old covenant
was found in the worship centred in (the earthly)
Jerusalem that now is. This Jerusalem is the religious
system that has rejected the grace that is in Christ Jesus,
and remains in bondage to the law, seeking justification
through works.6

In stark contrast, those who through faith in Christ receive
the blessings of the new covenant, are children of the
free.7 They are citizens of heaven, the Jerusalem above;
They have received the promise and are free from the
futility of trying to please God by the works of the flesh.

The new covenant has provided a Saviour through whom
forgiveness of sin has been procured, righteousness
accredited, and sanctification granted. The believer in
Christ is thereby not only free from the condemnation of
the law, but made able to walk according to God’s
statutes.8

Certainty
The writer to the Hebrews, referring to the certainty of the
covenant God made with Abraham, goes on to say,

Bible covenants

God’s new covenant
Phil Brennan, Buxton, England

“I will put My law in their
minds, and write it on their
hearts; and I will be their God,
and they shall be My people …
I will forgive their iniquity, and
their sin I will remember no
more.” Jeremiah 31:33-34
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Thus God, determining to show more abundantly to the
heirs of promise the immutability of His counsel,
confirmed it by an oath, that by two immutable things, in
which it is impossible for God to lie, we might have
strong consolation, who have fled for refuge to lay hold of
the hope set before us.9

Why did God add an oath to His promise? It could not
make His word more reliable nor His promise more sure.
It was for Abraham’s sake, and for ours: not to make the
promise more sure but to make us more sure of the
promise. God, in His grace gave us not one but two
immutable things: The promise itself is immutable
(unchangeable, unalterable); the oath was the second
immutable thing.

Commitment
There is an illuminating reference to the importance of
covenantal commitment in Jeremiah 34. Jerusalem is
under siege to the Babylonian army. It appears that all is
lost, and in view of the dire circumstances, Zedekiah and
some in Jerusalem made a covenant to free their slaves.
Then when the Babylonians temporarily lifted the siege
on Jerusalem, these men began to think they had done a
foolish thing to give the Hebrew slaves their freedom. So
they re-enslaved them. The Lord makes it clear that such
breaking of covenant promise was a serious thing, and
that there would be dire consequences of breaking
their covenant. He says, I will make them like the calf
that they cut in two and passed between its parts.10

In the covenant that the Lord made with Abram, the
smoking oven and the burning torch represent the
Lord passing between the divided parts of the
covenant sacrifice.11 It was as if God had said that He
would bear the consequences of the covenant being
broken. Could such a thing actually ever happen? As
we stand by the cross of Calvary, we know the answer.
Christ has redeemed us from the curse of the law,
having become a curse for us … that the blessing of
Abraham might come upon the Gentiles in Christ
Jesus, that we might receive the promise of the Spirit
through faith.12 This is the marvel of the new
covenant, that Christ took our curse for being law-
breakers. The only one who had not broken God’s
law, was offered for those who had.

Human beings are unfaithful, with nothing to
commend themselves to God. Had God not
unilaterally established His covenant, none would
have believed. Had He not made His covenant eternal,
all would fall away and be lost. If His covenant had
not been entirely of grace, none would have heard the
promises, for no one deserves them. Yet, the
sovereign, eternal, gracious God did establish His
covenant, and He confirmed it, not with the blood of
animals, but with the blood of His own Son, Jesus
Christ, our Lord. During the three hours of darkness
when Jesus hung upon the cross, God moved in the
darkness to ratify the covenant.13

That is the immeasurable extent of how much God was
committed to the new covenant.

Conclusion
In reviewing the three previous issues of NT in which the
covenants with Noah, Abraham and Moses have been
considered, it’s interesting to note that the outworking of
each of these was in the ordinariness of everyday life.
True, each had its special announcement, sometimes
accompanied by a spectacular event, but after that, the
promises were to be held good as the recipients went
about each day’s ordinary, menial tasks. This is a word to
those who seek a sort of steroid-enhanced Christianity,
always chasing after new experiences and special events
in order to stay pumped or excited about what they
believe. The promises of God are more than enough to
carry us through the round of daily routine. After all, they
will carry us through eternity.
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keep My judgments and
do them.” Ezekiel 36:26-27
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From the controversy about (un)equal pay revelations at
the BBC to UK government proposals to allow
individuals to change their legal gender at will, it seems
that gender is either the main subject or the sub-text of
much of today’s news in the Western world. There’s a
huge spectrum to the debate, of course – at one end the
exposing and correction of blatant discrimination; at the
other it seems like a war against gender, where the goal is
for any distinction between humans to be eradicated.

You may be aware of the Google researcher who was
dismissed recently as a result of comments on gender. He
anchored his arguments (as to why Silicon Valley has
such a gender imbalance) on biological science.
Everyone agrees that, genetically, men and women are
very different – there are apparently at least 6,500 genetic
differences which could explain, for example, why,
statistically, women may be able to multi-task better, but
men to read maps better. Evolutionists argue the
differences are as a result of the roles played by each
gender over human history. However, some would argue
that these roles are no longer required or justified, and
therefore the genetic differences (and any consequences
that may arise) somehow have to be nullified (ahead, one
guesses, of natural selection eventually getting with the
programme!). As Bible-believing Christians, however, we
can safely attribute these differences to the deliberate
purpose of the Creator from the very beginning (in His
own image … male and female He created them1) – no
accident and no temporary or reactive expedient that at
some point can be safely discarded as obsolete.

I wonder how much of today’s furore stems from society
not accepting Christianity’s take on why gender exists and
what role God intends it to play? The result is lots of talk

about human rights without a meaningful definition of
what a human actually is, or why its gender is inherently
significant. This is where Christians find themselves in a
real predicament. We have the Bible’s blueprint for the
reason for, and relationship between, the genders2 and yet
to advance it publicly is likely to provoke the proverbial
covering of ears and, increasingly possibly, even
persecution and/or prosecution. The challenge is
compounded for any Christians who admit to having a
sense of uneasiness about what the New Testament says
about gender roles and therefore not be fully prepared or
equipped to defend it.

This is a serious matter, not least because we could be at a
point where the entire Christian faith could be rejected by
some because of the apparent sexism inherent in a God
who is a ‘He’, who orders male leadership and authority,
head coverings and silence by women in church, not to
mention subjection in the home. There is a challenge,
then, for every single one of us to make sure we are ‘on
top of our brief,’ which will require us to ‘have an
answer’ that’s not just platitudes, as well as us personally
buying into the case we make. But there is more to it than
intellectual understanding, genuine acceptance and wise
defence. There has to be the faithful and appealing
implementing of God’s way in our lives3 – not least in our
marriages and in our churches.

Christian marriages can be a shining example to the world
of how a man and a woman can live together,
complementing each other – and also in a sense
completing each other, in the way that two different
jigsaw pieces are designed to come together to create a
picture that does not exist when they are separate. For
those of us who are married, have we appreciated what a

witness our marriages can be to unbelievers
as they witness something profoundly
different about how it operates? As a
community of churches, too, we need to
demonstrate the workability and wisdom of
an approach to gender that is vastly different
from much of Western society. We must
painstakingly ensure that whatever we do
doesn’t fall short of the first century modus
operandi. But neither must we stray beyond
it – for (as Jesus warned in Mark 7:13 on
other topics) that would be another
nullification, this time of the Word of God.

References:
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The gender agenda
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Personal dilemmas

Hooked on anxiety
Ira Williamson, Trinidad, USA

I usually enjoy fishing. However, during a recent trip, I
managed to sink a barbed hook into my scalp while trying to
cast the line into the lake. I’m sure that this wasn’t the
meaning of being ‘fishers of men’!

Peter says, casting all your anxiety on Him.1 How often do
we attempt this with similar results to my ill-fated cast; the
worries lodged firmly in our head instead of being
successfully cast away?

Anxiety is a physiological response to apprehensive
behaviour like worrying. However, being anxious also
breaks the direct command of the Lord Jesus in His sermon
on the mount when He said, “Do not be anxious.”2 Being
direct, that means it is sin. The reason Jesus commands us
not to be anxious is because He tells us to trust God’s
provision when we set right our priorities. “Life is more
than food, and the body more than clothing.”3 Both life and
body are gifts from God. He knows what we need and He
wants to provide for us. We just have trouble trusting this. It
seems easier to trust God for eternity than to trust Him for
today. Perhaps it’s because we recognize that eternity is
outside our control, but today is somehow our
responsibility. Compare the significance of the worrisome
thought that fills your mind with the magnitude of the price
paid to secure your eternity. The NLT puts it this way in
Romans 8:32: Since he did not spare even his own Son but
gave him up for us all, won’t he also give us everything
else?

Let’s change the apprehensive behaviours, like worrying, by
exchanging anxiety for peace through the process of prayer.
Be anxious for nothing, but in everything by prayer and
supplication with thanksgiving let your requests be made
known to God. And the peace of God, which surpasses all
comprehension, will guard your hearts and your minds in
Christ Jesus,4 and casting all our cares on Him5 and leaving
them there. Why? Because He cares for us! To hold onto
our worries is to trust our own ways more than His.

Trust in the LORD with all your heart
And do not lean on your own understanding.
In all your ways acknowledge Him,
And He will make your paths straight.6

Many learned these words as children; all of us need to
practise them as adults.

Now may the Lord of peace Himself continually grant you
peace in every circumstance. The Lord be with you all!7

References: (1) 1 Peter 5:7  (2) Mat. 6:31, ESV  (3) Luke
12:23  (4) Phil. 4:6-7  (5) 1 Pet. 5:7, NKJV  (6) Prov. 3:5-6
(7) 2 Thes. 3:16

Quotations from NASB, unless otherwise stated.
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The objective of education is the development of an
individual in all aspects of life. The knowledge that is
achieved through education helps develop a lot of
opportunities for advancement. The future rests on the
young generation. In Jeremiah 29:11 God speaks a
message which would in due course become most
meaningful for the youth among them, “I know the plans
I have for you,” declares the LORD, “plans to prosper
you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a
future.” What was promised through Jeremiah would be
fulfilled when God’s people returned to rebuild the
temple, but the principle contained in God’s promise is
applicable more broadly, even to me! The future belongs
to God and it is He who gives us life and hope and opens
up every opportunity for us.

I remember when still in my college years, during times
of struggle, I always thought of the above verse as an
inspiration. After years, I believe God’s promise to me is
already becoming a reality. In 2016, I graduated with the
degree of Bachelor of Science in Civil Engineering from a
local college institution. I am able to testify to other
brothers and sisters about how bountiful the grace of God
is. I would never have achieved this without it being
God’s will. I have experienced the very thing God
promised in Hebrews 13:5, Keep your lives free from the
love of money and be content with what you
have, because God has said, “Never will I leave you;
never will I forsake you.”

The country in which I live is beginning to become
competitive across all industries. The demand for
excellence has increased. Due to rapid advancement in
technology, employers are seeking highly skilled people,
making a college degree necessary. Parents and guardians
are investing in education because a diploma is required
by almost all companies here in the Philippines.

For families with big businesses, sending children to
school is easy; but the problem is noticeable in families
with little income. Wage-earners with minimum rate
income can hardly send their own children to school –
some can only manage to send their children to primary
or secondary level. Most of the time, companies hold such
employees for a short period of time only.

The Churches of God in the Philippines, established now
since 2004, have extended their charity work by
committing to the giving of educational support to faithful
church families. They have never failed to help those
families by subsidizing their budget for educational
assistance. This is a big work, and it has become God’s
tool in opening closed doors for our brothers and sisters in
the Lord. The work of God here in the Philippines is

currently helping over two hundred students, 10% of
which are at college level. It provides enough to pay
tuition expenses and other school enrolment requirements.
I give God thanks that I am blessed to be one of the
students who have graduated from college with the help
of the Churches of God in the Philippines. They
supported me with educational assistance and, of course, I
am a regular attendee of my local Church of God services.

The work of the Churches of God in the Philippines
shows compassion for others. This comes from God
above. Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming
down from the Father of the heavenly lights.1 We should
not forget to do well and to share with others because God
has commanded us to love. In this way, we carry each
one’s burden and are able to fulfil the perfect law of
Christ.2

Lastly as an encouragement to all, may I say that we
students should not boast about our knowledge, but
instead use it as an instrument in proclaiming God’s
message. There is a wonderful verse in Proverbs 3:5-6

“Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on
your own understanding;

in all your ways submit to Him, and He will make your
paths straight.

Amen!

References: (1) Jas. 1:17  (2) Gal 6:2 NIV
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